
It was the best of times, it
was the worst of times.
This Independence Day
we celebrate our Ameri-
can freedom as we grap-
ple with a worldwide
pandemic. Our area is
carrying on with parades
and fireworks in spite of
it all.

We asked on Facebook:
Will you attend one of
the Independence Day
celebrations in the area
next weekend? With 177
votes, you said:

By Dan Hardenbrook

How are you spending your sum-

mer vacation? For nearly a dozen kids

from the Engadine and Naubinway

area, they are giving up part of their

vacation to go to work assisting those

in need. After massive flooding left

behind devastation in the Midland re-

gion, help is on the way.

Area youth that are a part of the En-

gadine/Naubinway Christian Fellow-

ship Churches are joining forces to

help assist with cleanup later this

summer. The group of kids, ages 14-

18, will head to the Midland area July

28-August 1. Tasks will include clean-

ing up damaged areas, yardwork,

painting, and assisting in rebuilding

homes. Korah Hopper, Ally Loebach, Drew

and Leah French, Drake Dewyse, Alicia and

Lauren King, Sophia Gustafson, Aaron Buss,

Imani Miller, and Conrad Spieles will be mak-

ing the trip as part of the summer youth group

project.

“We normally like to try and do something

every year,” said Drake Dewyse. “With the

COVID stuff, we couldn’t really plan or do

some of the things we wanted too. So we have

been looking for an opportunity and this came

up. The floods broke out and we had a good

idea to go down there and help.”

As part of the project, the kids are col-

lecting donations of items to help out

those who are in need. Items include

non-perishable food, household items,

self-care and toiletry things, and other

day-to-day items. The group will also

accept cash donations to purchase any

items that may come up. Donations will

be collected now through July 12, and

can be dropped off at any of the CFC

churches or the Garfield Township Hall

in Engadine

Dewyse said that he and his fellow

youth group members are excited for the

opportunity to assist others in need.

“Usually the trips are far away. It’s re-

ally cool to do something to help out our

own state,” he said. “We get to make a

difference and help others. I wish we could’ve

gone sooner, but we couldn’t.”

See MIDLAND, page 2
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People may have

been exposed to

COVID-19 at these

places

Following contact tracing

and case investigation by

LMAS District Health De-

partment and Chippewa

County Health Department,

these locations have been

identified as possible expo-

sure sites for COVID-19:

• June 20, 10:30 a.m. –

12:00 p.m. AGLOW meet-

ing, Ashmun Creek Apart-

ments Community Room,

Sault Ste. Marie, MI

• June 20, 2:00 p.m. –

4:00 p.m. Pickford Pickers,

Pickford Township Hall,

Pickford

• June 20, 4:30 p.m. –

5:30 p.m. Sundown Lounge,

Sault Ste. Marie, MI

• June 21, 9:45 a.m. –

11:00 a.m. Pickford

Methodist Church, Pickford, 

• June 21, 10:30 a.m. –

12:00 p.m. E-Free Church,

Sault Ste. Marie, MI

If you were present at any

of these locations during the

dates and times noted,

please monitor for symp-

toms and contact your

health department. For

Mackinac County residents,

please call 906-643-1100.

For Chippewa County resi-

dents, please call 906-635-

1566.

Hospital services

limited on Friday

In observance of the

Fourth of July holiday,

Helen Newberry Joy Hospi-

tal will have limited services

available Friday, July 3rd.

The Gibson Family Health

Clinic in Newberry will be

open 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

with the emergency depart-

ment, lab, outpatient x-ray,

and pharmacy services also

available. 

Superior Audiology will

see patients in the Specialty

Clinic and Dr. Robertson

will also be onsite. All other

clinics inside HNJH, and the

Manistique Lakes Family

Clinic and West Mackinac

Health Clinic, will be

closed.

The hospital’s main en-

trance will not be open and

we ask all visitors to use the

clinic entrance. This in-

cludes anyone visiting pa-

tients in the med/surg unit.

Masks aren’t
political.
Page 5

You voted Local youth will help with Midland cleanup

Drake Dewyse, right, met with Dan Hardenbrook in the New-
berry News office to discuss plans to help in Midland.

NHS basketball
selling fireworks
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Briefs

By Carol Stiffler

Newberry residents: Get your water balloons

ready.

The Newberry Independence Day

parade will start at 10 a.m. on Satur-

day, July 5, and will follow its usual

route. While there won’t be any

candy given out, the Newberry Fire

Department has confirmed their

trucks will be loaded with water for

what is sure to be a quarantine-level

water fight. We have been warned.

Parade organizer Sarah Price

Freeman said the parade will start at

the American Legion parking lot

and will end in front of Timber

Charlie’s. Though Freeman and the

Kiwanis Club originally thought

they may extend the parade route,

there wasn’t enough time to get the

required permits, she said.

In Curtis, a parade will be held at

12:30 p.m. on Sunday, July 5. As in

Newberry, there will be no candy or

handouts during the parade. The

route has been lengthened to extend

to Three Lakes Academy so people

can spread out. Parade organizers

John and Mary Gowan have asked attendees to prac-

tice current CDC health recommendations, which

include staying six feet apart from people not in

your household and wearing a mask when in public

buildings.

Immediately after the parade the Engadine High

School band will perform on the lawn of the Erick-

son Center. The Lions chicken

dinner, an annual feast, will

begin serving at 11 a.m.

Hand washing stations will

be available near the port-a-

potties in Curtis, and hand san-

itizer will be available in

various locations including at

many vendor booths.

“And we certainly will be

encouraging people to stand

six feet apart, just like you do

when you go into the grocery

store, or the hardware store,”

Mary Gowan said. “We’ll hope

that people do that.”

A fireworks display is

planned at dusk in Curtis on

July 5. People do not have to

stay in their cars during the

fireworks.

“I think people are going to

understand,” Gowan said. “I

think they’ll be spread out.”

In Naubinway, a fireworks

display will begin at 10 p.m.

on Saturday, July 4. The rest of the Independence

Day celebration is considered “independent”, mean-

ing friends and families should make plans to enjoy

the day together.

Happy birthday,

America

As of Monday, June 29,

Great Lakes TV Seal, Inc. is

working in the Village to

clean and televise storm

sewer lines. Residents

should expect to see large

trucks moving slowly down

streets and parked near

storm drains. 

These efforts are being

funded by a SAW Grant

awarded to the Village of

Newberry.

This process is part of the

Village’s asset management

plan for the sewer system.

Televising lines allows for

GIS mapping of the storm

sewer system, identification

of problem areas and/or bro-

ken lines and helps set pri-

orities for future repairs to

reduce stormwater infiltra-

tion of the wastewater sys-

tem.

No disruption in service

is anticipated.

Storm sewer

line work began

Monday

Independence Day plans are on

Carol Stiffler

Steve Stiffler

NO

56%

YES

44%

Steve Stiffler

This vintage Ford truck, which was recently restored, was part of the 2019 Independence Day parade in
Newberry. This year’s parade begins at 10 a.m. on Saturday, July 4. 

The Curtis community 
raises funds all year 

to put on their annual
Fourth of July fireworks.

U.P. Coronavirus

cases creep up

Over the past week, seven

Upper Peninsula counties

saw additional COVID-19

activity, including two

deaths. Those counties are:

Baraga (4 new cases),

Chippewa (2 new cases),

Delta (1 new death), Goge-

bic (1 new case), Iron (1

new case and 1 new death),

Marquette (1 new case), and

Menominee (6 new cases). 

That brings the U.P.’s

total to 145 confirmed cases

and 18 deaths as of Monday,

June 29. 

The U.P. and northern

lower peninsula remain in

phase 5 of the MI Safe Start

plan. The rest of Michigan is

still in phase 4.

Over the past week, the

lower peninsula saw in-

creased coronavirus activity,

with more than 300 new

cases reported each day.

Michigan reports it has

confirmed 63,497 total cases

in the state as of June 29,

and 51,099 of those people

are considered recovered as

of June 26. Coronavirus pa-

tients are considered recov-

ered when they are alive 30

days after their initial onset

of symptoms. Across the

state, 5,915 people have

died from COVID-19.
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Wednesday

June 24

Thursday

June 25

Friday

June 26

Saturday

June 27

Sunday

June 28

Monday

June 29

High 58
Low 48

High 67
Low 48

High 78
Low 52

High 77
Low 50

High 75
Low 50

High 84
Low 50

Rain 0.77 Rain 0.00 Rain 0.04 Rain 0.01 Rain 0.00 Rain 0.00

Weather Records by Bob
Local NOAA Weather Spotter Bob Powell takes daily weather readings from his station in Newberry. So far this

month, we have received 3.2 inches of rain, he notes. Here are his readings for the week.

THE LUCE-WEST MACKINAC COUNTY FAIR
is planning events for 

July 30 to August 1, 2020
This is a brief schedule of events

A more comprehensive schedule will be developed within the 

next two weeks. Look for brochures in area businesses. 

THURSDAY, JULY 30
Register exhibits

FRIDAY, JULY 31
• Buildings open • Cook shack open • Midway activities • Petting zoo • 

• Tropical obstacle course • Bungee slide • Kids’ games • Cornhole • 

• Kickin’ Country Band • Pageant

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1
• Buildings open • Cook shack open • Midway activities • Petting zoo • 

• Tropical obstacle course • Bungee slide • Kids’ games • Gymkhana &

Horse Show Fun • Cornhole • Minute to Win It • Kickin’ Country Band • 

• Pageant • Bingo • Power wheels race • Bump ‘N’ Run Derby

present

This ad paid by:

of Curtis

&

U.S. 2 Public Art Exhibition
Artist Reception

Friday, July 3rd •  6:00 to 9:00 pm

in theWaterfront Gallery
Lower level of the ECA building

Meet the Northern Michigan artists chosen for the 
one-of-a-kind “U.S. 2 Public Artist Exhibition” billboards

on display June 22 through July 19.

*Masks will be provided, social distancing protocol
will be respected inside the gallery.*

Call the ECA office for more information
906.586.9974

MIDLAND, continued

Today, July 1, Village Pizza in Naubinway will be do-

nating a percentage of all of their sales to help raise

money for the group. You can call (906) 477-1111 to

place an order and assist in the project. The youth group

will also be hosting a meal for area elders as another

fundraiser for the project.

Happy Independence Day!
Celebrate the Fourth

of July, but protect

your health
The 4th of July is upon us and is a time of celebration

with family and friends. Many of the celebrations will look

different this year with extended parade routes, social dis-

tancing and masks, but there will still be events with many

people in attendance. 

According to the CDC, large gatherings pose a high risk

of spreading COVID-19. A recent incident in lower Michi-

gan where 85 people have now tested positive for COVID

-19 is a powerful reminder that those of us in the Upper

Peninsula must continue to maintain at least 6 feet of dis-

tance from others not in the same household, wear cloth

face coverings, thoroughly wash hands or use hand sanitizer

often. 

Of the 85 who have tested positive tied to the incident

downstate, all are under the age of 30, none are currently

hospitalized, and 23 are asymptomatic.

Nicholas Derusha, Health Officer for the Luce Mackinac

Alger Schoolcraft (LMAS) District Health Department

stated, “When we let our guard down and stop practicing

the necessary precautions, we see clearly in this recent in-

cident how easily and quickly the virus which causes

COVID-19 can spread. 

With the upcoming 4th of July holiday we must be smart

and continue practicing our protective measures.”

LMAS urges residents and visitors to maintain distance,

wear a cloth face covering when distance cannot be main-

tained - indoors or outdoors - unless you are with people

within your own household.  

Celebrate Independence Day, but avoid crowds. 

Brown retires after 26 years 
with village of Newberry
The Village of

Newberry is cele-

brating and honor-

ing employee Jim

Brown as he fin-

ishes 26 years of

service.

Jim started his ca-

reer in the Depart-

ment of Public

Works in 1994 and

has served as a li-

censed Wastewater Treatment Operator since 2015.

“Jim is very dedicated and hard-working,” said Super-

intendent George Blakely.

Interim Village Manager Allison Watkins said, “Jim has

been a reliable and steadfast member of the Village staff.

We are happy that he is able to begin his retirement, but

he will be missed.”

Jim finished his last day of work on June 26. He plans

to spend more time landscaping his yard and gardens.

Luce Amateur Radio Society

event a success
The Luce Amateur

Radio Society partici-

pated in the annual field

day event on Saturday,

June 27. Eight members

of the club were in at-

tendance, setting up at

the Burgess Agency in

Newberry.

Members tested out sev-

eral different equipment

setups and modes to

make contacts. A few

contacts were made, and the group had a great time. Sev-

eral people stopped by to learn about the activities.  

Jeannie King

Club President Dave Dake,
KC8QZG, attended.

Jim Brown

Judge Orders Line 5 to Cease Operations 

Ingham County Circuit Court Judge

James S. Jamo granted Attorney Gen-

eral Dana Nessel’s motion for a tem-

porary restraining order requiring

Enbridge Energy to cease all transport

operations of its Line 5, twin pipelines

which carry crude oil and liquid natu-

ral gas in the Straits of Mackinac, and

disclose information in its possession

related to the recent damage caused to

the pipeline’s eastern segment. 

The Michigan Department of Attor-

ney General filed motions for a tem-

porary restraining order and

preliminary injunction last Monday

after Enbridge’s disclosure of signifi-

cant damage to an anchor support on

the east leg of the Line 5 pipelines.

The motions were filed in the parties’

ongoing case, Nessel v. Enbridge En-

ergy LP, et al., Case No. 19-474, cur-

rently pending in Ingham County

Circuit Court. 

In a six-page order, the court

granted the Attorney General’s re-

quest and ordered that the east line of

the pipeline to remain shut down and

that the west line which is currently

operating be shut down as soon as

possible, but no later than 24 hours of

receipt of the court’s order. Both lines

are to remain closed until the hearing

on the Attorney General’s motion for

preliminary injunction is held at 1:30

p.m. on Tuesday, June 30. 

“Enbridge has failed to provide the

State with information about the

cause of this significant development

involving Line 5, and so I’m very

grateful for the court’s decision

today,” Nessel said. “While the fact

that Enbridge reactivated one of the

lines before consulting with the state

is concerning, the fact that the com-

pany has failed to disclose the cause

of this damage is equally alarming,

considering the impact a breach in the

pipeline could have to our state resi-

dents and economy. With the contin-

ued operation of this pipeline, the risk

of severe and lasting environmental

damage to Michigan’s most important

natural resource continues to grow

every day. However, this ruling, while

significant, is only a short-term fix. If

the lines are put back into operation,

one mismanaged incident or accident

would result in a historic catastrophe

for our state. Work must continue to-

ward complete removal of Line 5

from our waters.” 

In granting the temporary restrain-

ing order, the court noted that the

1953 Easement Agreement between

the State of Michigan and Enbridge

required Enbridge to exercise due

care and operate the pipelines as a rea-

sonably prudent person would. 

Additionally, the court noted that a

2018 agreement between the State of

Michigan and Enbridge required En-

bridge to share the information related

to the recent damage to the pipelines,

which Gov. Gretchen Whitmer had re-

quested. 

Carol Stiffler

Enbridge’s Line 5 pipeline runs through the Straights of Mackinac.



By Lyle Painter

We are back in Curtis, no

longer “Snowbirds”, but

still “Chirping”. The almost

1,900 mile trip from

Naples, Florida to Curtis,

Michigan was long but un-

eventful. There were a lot

less cars heading north this

time of year. Most “Snow-

birds” have exited the nest

before the end of June!

The COVID-19 situation

was treated very differently

in certain parts of our trip.

Some places had the “No

shirt, No service” signs ac-

cented with the addition of

“No masks”. Yet there were

other places where a lim-

ited number of customers

wore a mask. The few

places we did enter on our

return home trip did have

all of their employees wear-

ing masks.

Margie and I like to travel

the USA in our own vehi-

cle. We have owned camp-

ing trailers and an RV.  At

this time in our life, we

have concluded it is much

more restful to stop at mo-

tels and not spend our time

emptying “holding tanks”,

filling water tanks, collect-

ing shower towels, and

making beds. Much easier

to grab the suitcase, put it in

the car, and continue on our

journey. 

This is not a paid com-

mercial, but we like to stay

at Holiday Inn Express mo-

tels. With minor excep-

tions, this chain, although

individually owned, does

have a familiar feel when

you enter their lobby. All of

the places have a “free hot

breakfast”” as part of the

room charge. Our first stay

this year was about 35

miles south of Atlanta,

Georgia. That Holiday Inn

Express had a “hot break-

fast” buffet, but a staff

member pointed at the op-

tions, had us make a deci-

sion, put the food in a

Styrofoam take-out box,

and handed the meal to us.

The second night in Ohio

our morning Holiday Inn

Express breakfast consisted

of a “To Go Bag” with a

bottle of water, an energy

bar, and an orange! I am

convinced the term all you

can eat buffet will soon be

a lost word in our vocabu-

lary.

On Sunday, July 5, 2020

Curtis will be having its an-

nual 4th of July Parade.

This parade has the title of

“The Largest Little Town

Parade” in the state of

Michigan. But this year is

certainly different. I have

been in the parade since I

moved to Curtis and estab-

lished “Painter Pest Control

Services”. This year Painter

Pest Control is going to do

a “Reverse Parade”, which

means you can walk by our

house on Main Street and

view our business trucks

practicing “social distanc-

ing” and wearing masks,

and wave at us! WNBY

will be on our porch to also

wave at you as you walk by

our house on Main Street.

We hope everyone will

have a good time, wear

their masks, and practice

social distancing.
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Ground Brea
king

Ceremony

in Curtis

PLEASE JOIN US as we celebrate the start of construction on the new

Erickson Center Performing Arts Theatre

Friday, July 3rd •  11:00 a.m.  •  All are welcome!

We cordially invite you to attend the Ground Breaking 

Ceremony for the NEW Performing Arts Theatre.

Call the ECA for more information – 906.586.9974

What the Performing Arts Theatre means for our mission and communities:
• High Quality theatrical productions

• Improved audience enjoyment of theatrical, dance, and musical events

• Ability to attract other theater companies and nationally known performers to Curtis

• More opportunities for local youth

• Establishing the Erickson Center as the focal point for Arts activities in our

service area

• More opportunities to utilize the current EC building for rental, cultural and

community activities

This ad paid for by:

in Curtis

presents...

July 6th–10th

9am–12pm 
daily

Sign up for all 5 classes or for one or more individual classes. 
$150/ person for all 5 days or $50/ person for 1 day. 

(Supplies Included.)

DAILY SCHEDULE:

Monday

Acrylic

Tuesday

Oil Pastel

Wednesday

Abstract Texture Art

Thursday

Watercolor

Friday

Mixed Media

In this week-long class, participants will have the
opportunity to explore different mediums through

various Master's techniques. Don’t miss this
fantastic opportunity to foster the artist in you! 

This ad paid for by:

CLASSES ARE LIMITED TO 10 STUDENTS

PER DAY. This year's classes will be held in

the Performance Level of the ECA, with plenty

of room for social distancing!

Watch for more scheduled classes at the ECA
with Linda throughout Summer/Fall 2020.

Call the ECA office to sign up
906.586.9974

Adult Art 
Appreciation 
Class with

Linda Anderson-Paine

Love, John, 
Denise, Cora & Don

&Happy 69th Birthday Mom

Happy 35th Anniversary
Mom and Dad

We love 
you to the

moon 
and back!

ALL THOSE INTERESTED 
in riding in the 4th of July float for the

Luce-West Mackinac Fair, please

contact Shauna Phillips at 906-291-0675.  

Also contact Shauna for pageant

information. 

ALL THOSE INTERESTED
in vendor space at the Luce-West

Mackinac County Fair on July 30

and August 1, please contact Diane

Selinger at 906-287-0311. 
Leave a message or text if no answer.

Read all about it...
By Dion Mindykowski,

Tahquamenon Area Library

Director

Many of you have felt the

financial impacts of

COVID-19 and we know it

will take a while to recover.

We don’t want to make your

situation more difficult due

to outstanding library fines

and we definitely don’t want

your access to the library

blocked due to financial

hardship. In order to help as

our community recovers, the

Tahquamenon Area Library

will be doing the following: 

All late fees accrued be-

fore June 18, 2020 have

been forgiven. This isn’t just

items that you were late in

returning earlier this year.

This means all late fees

spanning back to 2009. If

you’ve been avoiding the li-

brary because of a large bal-

ance, you have been given a

clean slate and will be able

to check out again.  

Lost items are a different

story. We are unable to com-

pletely waive the replace-

ment costs for items that you

checked out and haven’t re-

turned. One thing we can do,

however, is waive late fees

on any long-overdue items

that you manage to find and

return this summer. Any

items returned before Au-

gust 31, 2020 will have all

late fees waived, no matter

how long overdue that item

was. This will also clear the

lost item charge. If you have

completely lost an item, we

will waive half of the re-

placement cost if you are

able to pay the remaining

balance by August 31, 2020.

At this point we are unable

to accept cash payments, but

checks can be mailed to the

Tahquamenon Area Library,

700 Newberry Ave., New-

berry, MI 49868. Before

sending a check, please call

906-293-5214 to figure out

how much is owed. 

Typically, the checkout of

entertainment DVDs costs

$1 for a 7-day rental. We

have waived that fee

through August 31 and there

will be no cost for DVD

rental. In addition, for the

foreseeable future, checkout

limits have been raised to

25. You can stock up on

movies and television series

for when the weather isn’t

ideal for outdoor activity.  

I know some of you take

pride in paying your fines.

You consider it a contribu-

tion to the library. Though

we are waiving fines for the

summer, if you’d still like to

make a contribution, dona-

tions can be accepted via

mailed check.  

At this time the Tahqua-

menon Area Library is open

for curbside pickup only.

You can call 906-293-5214

to place your holds on mate-

rial and schedule a pickup

time. Starting this week, we

are trying out expanded

pickup hours to make this

service more convenient for

library users. Our new curb-

side hours are Monday 9

a.m. to 6:30 p.m., Tuesday:

9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Wednes-

day: 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,

Thursday: 9 a.m. to 6:30

p.m. 

You will notice that our

evening hours are currently

Mondays and Thursdays, in-

stead of Tuesdays and

Thursdays. This is tempo-

rary to accommodate our

current staffing schedule.  

We know that you miss

browsing the shelves.  Until

we are able to offer that

again, please visit our Face-

book page at www.face-

book.com/tahquamenonlibr

ary. Each day that new

books are processed, there

will be a picture posted of

the new titles. We will also

feature various existing col-

lections ins the library.

These posts may help you

find something you’re inter-

ested in. In addition, you can

visit our online catalog at

www.tahquamlibrary.org to

explore what we have in

stock.  

Lyle and Marge Painter

Curtis Chirpings:
You are invited to 
our reverse parade

Luce County Historical Museum

opens for summer
The Luce County Historical Society’s Old Jail and Sheriff’s Residence will be opening for the summer starting this

Wednesday, July 1. 

The regular hours will be Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from 1 to 4 p.m. Off-hour tours can be arraigned if guides

are available by calling 989-306-1860. 

The annual July 4th open house is cancelled due to COVID-19 concerns. Special precautions will be implemented to

protect visitors and staff this season. No more than 10 guests will be allowed in the building at one time and masks are

recommended. 

The Luce County Historical Museum is located at 411 West Harrie Street in Newberry. 

Curtis Notes
Wednesday, July 1

—Music in the Park presents

Derrell Syria Project from

6:30-8:30 p.m.

-The Lions Club will meet at

7:00 p.m.

Thursday, July 2

—Marcy’s Pantry will be

open from 10:00 a.m. until

12:00 p.m.

Saturday, July 4

—Recycling will be open

from 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Sunday, July 5

—Annual Curtis Independ-

ence Day Celebration pa-

rade will begin between

12:00 and 12:30 p.m. Fire-

works at dusk.

Monday, July 6

—Adult Art Appreciation

Class will be taught by

Linda Anderson-Paine from

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. at

the Erickson Center. Fees

apply. 

Tuesday, July 7

—Adult Art Appreciation

Class will be taught by

Linda Anderson-Paine from

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. at the

Erickson Center. Fees apply.

.Contact Kayleigh Petrie at

kayleighpetrie@yahoo. com

with items for Curtis Notes.

Saginaw Valley State

University announced the

winter 2020 semester Deans’

List.

To be eligible for the

Deans’ List, a student must

take at least 12 credit hours

and carry a semester GPA of

3.4 or better. 

William Taylor, of

Germfask, was among those

honored for academic excel-

lence.

College News
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OBITUARY
Phyllis Irene Carpenter

Phyllis Irene Carpenter, 93, of Seney, passed away
peacefully Monday morning June 22, 2020 at her home
surrounded by her loving family.

Born September 26, 1926 in Leicester, England,
daughter of the late Archibald C. and Kate (Moseley)
Perkins, at the age of 19 she met the love of her life,
Howard Carpenter, and they were united in marriage on
August 23, 1945 becoming a "war bride" and, at the end
of World War II, she bravely left the
only country she knew and boarded a
ship alone and made her way to Ameri-
can where she again met him in New-
berry.   This union in marriage lasted 67
years until his passing on May 26, 2012. 

Phyllis had several different employ-
ments during her lifetime but people
know her most as the administrative assistant at the S.
M. Ennis Insurance Agency in Newberry. She was a
longtime member of Germfask United Methodist
Church, longtime member and serving on several sta-
tions of the Luce County Chapter #364 Order of the
Eastern Star, 4-H and also Jobs Daughters when she was
younger.

Phyllis and Howard took great pride in their close
knit family, always loving and very proud of all their
children, sons-in-law and daughters-in-law, grandchil-
dren, great-grandchildren, and were very proud to be
great-great grandparents.

In addition to her parents and her husband Howard,
Phyllis is preceded in death by an infant brother, infant
granddaughter Juanita Carpenter, infant great-great
granddaughter Oaklyn Seagraves, son-in-law Donald
Bonifield and sister-in-law Eilene Perkins.

Phyllis was blessed with four children Paul (Barb)
Carpenter of Newberry; Marlene (Stephan) Walden of
Marquette; Janice Bonifield of Seney and Candy
(George) Davis of Seney; 9 grandchildren and 14 great
grandchildren and 5 great-great grandchildren; brother
Leslie Perkins of Elizabeth Park, South Australia and
sister-in-law Ruth Dake of Newberry.

Per her request, cremation services were accorded. A
memorial service celebrating her life will be held on
Saturday, June 27, 2020 at 3:00 PM at the Germfask
United Methodist Church with Pastor Ian McDonald of-
ficiating.

Condolences may be expressed at www.beaulieufu-
neralhome.com.

Beaulieu Funeral Home in Newberry is assisting the
family.

OBITUARY
Helen Christene (Borak) Fillman

Helen Christene (Borak) Fillman, 85, passed away
on Wednesday morning, June 23, 2020 at Christian Park
Healthcare Center.

She was born on November 14, 1934
in Newberry, MI, daughter of John and
Anna (Marceny) Borak. Helen was
raised and attended school in Newberry.

Helen worked as a health care aide
for Newberry Regional Mental Health
Center in Newberry for many years until
her retirement in 1991.

She enjoyed working in her garden, especially tend-
ing to her vegetables and flowers. Helen loved canning,
cooking, and sewing. 

Helen was a devout Catholic and member of St. Gre-
gory Church of Newberry.

Among survivors include her, husband, William
(Billy) Fillman of Escanaba; sons, Gus (Gail) Fillman
,Tom (Michelle) Fillman all of Escanaba, and Bob
(Robin) Fillman of Iron Mountain; sister, Annie
Gardella; brother, Robert Borak; five grandchildren and
four great grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by her parents; sisters,
Margie Hunter, Katie Boudo, Pauline Laarz, Shirley
Koval, and Martha Hopper; and great grandson, Hayden
Frizzell.

In keeping with Helen’s wishes no services will be
held. 

Expressions of sympathy can be directed to the Fill-
man family, c/o the Crawford Funeral Home, 302 S.
13th St., Escanaba, MI 49829.

The Crawford Funeral Homes are assisting the Fill-
man family. 

OBITUARY
Pastor Charles “PR” Reed

A memorial service celebrating the life of PR will

be held Saturday July 11, 2020 at 2:00 p.m. at Lake-

field Baptist Church, 24230 CR 98,

McMillan, Michigan.  The service will

be held outside on their lakefront prop-

erty, and in compliance with the state

of Michigan’s COVID19 guidelines.

Light refreshments will be served im-

mediately following in the gym and

Fellowship Hall with outside and inside seating. We

would encourage all family and friends to support the

local restaurants for dinner and for the rest of your

time there.  We would love to see you there, and thank

you for being sensitive to the safety of others.

Pastor Charles “PR” Reed, 84, of Lakefield Town-
ship, died Christmas Day, Wednesday, December 25,
2019, in Leesburg, Florida.

Born September 15, 1935 in Jasper, Michigan, son of
the late Marshall and Vesta Reed, PR married the former
Ruth Strombeck on June 8, 1957. 

In addition to his parents, PR is preceded in death by
his siblings Rex (Lynn) and Jimmy Reed; brother-in-
law Herb Kalnbach; sisters-in-law Tina Reed and Nancy
Reed Teed; grandson Ryan Reed; great-grand- daughter
Tiffany Alexander-Mangan and great-great- grandson
William Mangan. 

Survivors include his loving wife, Ruth, of Lake-
field Township; children Timothy (Dixie) Reed of
Scottsdale, AZ, Joy (Jerome) Clark of Manistique, Mike
(Violet) Reed of St. Paul, MN and Charlie Reed of Car-
bondale, IL; nine grandchildren, sixteen great- grand-
children and seven great-great-grandchildren; siblings
Howard (Shirley) Reed, Irene Kalnbach, Eleanor (Jay)
Walsh, Maxine (Fred) Carlson and Harold Reed;
brother-in-law Allen Teed; scores of dearly loved nieces,
nephews, former parishioners and friends. 

Memorials may be directed to the First Baptist
Church in Newberry, 116 East McMillan Ave.,New-
berry, Michigan 49868 in his memory. 

Condolences may be expressed at www.beaulieufu-
neralhome.com. 

Beaulieu Funeral Home in Newberry is assisting the
family. 

OBITUARY
Joshua Robert Townley

Joshua Robert Townley, 25, of Germfask, died un-

expectedly Wednesday June 24, 2020.

Born August 19, 1994 in Manistique, son of John

and Carmen (McLaren) Townley, Joshua was a 2012

graduate of Engadine High School.  He attended Michi-

gan Technological University in

Houghton where he was a member of

the Beta Sigma Theta fraternity.

Joshua was employed for the Supe-

rior District Library in technical support

and as manager of the Brevort Town-

ship Community Library.  Joshua was a

member of the Manistique Lakes Lions Club, enjoyed

reading, working and helping others with their comput-

ers, fishing, volunteering for the Lions Club, cooking,

playing darts, playing video games and card games

Magic the Gathering and Dungeon's and Dragons with

his sister and friends.

Joshua had a fantastic sense of humor and couldn't

resist a good joke particularly if it involved a pun.

Joshua made the world a better place and will be sadly

missed by all who loved him.

Joshua is preceded in death by his grandparents

Robert and Clara McLaren and John R. Townley.

Survivors include his parents Carmen (Tim)  Pit-

tenger of Germfask and John (Margaret) Townley of

Curtis; sister Shelby (Matthew) Butler of Manistique;

grandmother Linda Townley of Curtis; nephew Bran

Butler of Manistique; three step-sisters, one step-

brother and numerous aunts, uncles, cousins, step-

nieces and step-nephews.

Per request, cremation services were accorded.  A

private family interment service will take place at the

Sandtown Cemetery in Portage Township.

Condolences may be expressed at www.beaulieufu-

neralhome.com.

Beaulieu Funeral Home in Newberry is assisting the

family. 

- .-

If you use Amazon to shop online, you can generate donations to Luce County

Pet Pals, using Smile.Amazon (which donates 0.5% of the purchase price to char-

ity, at no cost to you).

After signing into smile.amazon.com with your name and e-mail address, you can follow the prompts;

use the Menu square in the upper left hand side of the screen, if necessary.  You can scroll down to the

Help and Information Section to reach "Your Amazon Smile" to find the charities approved for the company

donation.  Enter Luce County Pet Pals to finish the process!

You also can make donations by sending checks made payable to Luce County Pets and mailing them

to Luce County Pet Pals, P.O. Box 345, Newberry, MI 49868

Luce County Pet Pals , Inc. is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.

www.lucepetpals.org

How to Donate 
to Pet Pals

Michael Villemure
Longtime Newberry resi-

dent, Michael Charles Ville-

mure, 60, died Sunday

morning November 17, 2019 at

U.P. Health Center in Mar-

quette surrounded by his loving

family.

Rite of Committal will take

place Tuesday July 7, 2020 at

10:00 am at Forest Home

Cemetery with Fr. Marty Flynn

officiating.  Full military hon-

ors will follow conducted by

the United State Marine Corp.

Honor Guard and the American

Legion Post #74.

Memorials may directed to

the American Legion Post #74

in his memory.

Condolences may be ex-

pressed at beaulieufuneral-

home.com. Beaulieu Funeral

Home in Newberry is assisting

the family.

Judy Lee 

Anderson
Judy Lee Anderson,

66, of Gould City, died

Friday morning June 26,

2020 at her residence

surrounded by her loving

family and the care of

North Woods Hospice.

Judy was born February

22, 1954 in Newberry,

daughter of the late

Richard and Evelyn

(Laverty) Swisher.

Per her request, cre-

mation services were ac-

corded with no public

services scheduled.

Condolences may be

expressed at

www.beaulieufuneral-

home.com.

Beaulieu Funeral

Home in Newberry is as-

sisting the family.

Feline leukemia (FeLV)

is a disease that only affects

cats – it cannot be transmit-

ted to people, dogs, or other

animals. It is passed from

one cat to another through

saliva, blood, and to some

extent, urine and feces. The

virus does not live long out-

side the cat’s body – proba-

bly just a few hours.

FeLV is second only to

trauma as the leading cause

of death in cats, killing 85%

of persistently infected fe-

lines within three years of

diagnosis. The virus com-

monly causes anemia or

lymphoma, but because it

suppresses the immune sys-

tem, it can also predispose

cats to deadly infections.

Yet, exposure to the feline

leukemia virus doesn’t have

to be a death sentence;

about 70% of cats who en-

counter the virus are able to

resist infection or eliminate

the virus on their own.

Your Cat’s Risk Factors

Exposure to infected cats

raises your cat’s risk of con-

tracting FeLV, especially for

kittens and young adult cats.

Older cats are less likely to

contract the infection, be-

cause resistance seems to

increase with age. For in-

door-only cats, the risk of

contracting FeLV is very

low. Cats in multi-cat

households or in catteries

are more at risk, especially

if they share water and food

dishes and litter boxes. Only

about 3% of cats in single-

cat households have the

virus, but for cats that spend

time outdoors, the rate is

much higher. Still, the

prevalence of FeLV has de-

creased over the last 25

years because of vaccines

and reliable tests.

Symptoms of Feline

Leukemia Virus

Cats infected with FeLV

may exhibit one or more of

the following symptoms:

—Pale gums

—Yellow color in the

mouth and whites of eyes

—Enlarged lymph nodes

—Bladder, skin, or upper

respiratory infections

—Weight loss and/or loss

of appetite

—Poor coat condition

—Progressive weakness

and lethargy

—Fever

—Diarrhea

—Breathing difficulty

—Reproductive problems

like sterility in un-spayed

female cats 

—Stomatitis – Oral dis-

ease that includes ulceration

of gingiva

Diagnosis

Your veterinarian can di-

agnose the disease by con-

ducting a simple blood test

called an ELISA, which

identifies FeLV proteins in

the blood. 

Treatment 

Eighty-five percent of

cats persistently infected

with feline leukemia virus

die within three years of di-

agnosis. However, regular

veterinary check-ups and

good preventive health care

can help keep these cats

feeling well for some time

and help protect them from

secondary infection. Twice-

yearly physical examina-

tions, laboratory testing, and

parasite control can prevent

complications and identify

problems quickly. All FeLV

infected cats should be kept

indoors and be neutered.

There is presently no cure

for FeLV infection. Second-

ary infections can be treated

as they appear, and cats with

cancer can receive

chemotherapy. However,

the prognosis is grave for

cats with bone marrow

compromise or widespread

lymphoma.

Protecting Your Cat 

Keeping your cat indoors

and away from infected cats

is a sure way to prevent him

from contracting FeLV. In

addition, vaccines can be

given to cats at high risk of

exposure, such as those who

go outside or live in shelters

or catteries. Only cats that

test negative for FeLV

should be vaccinated, and

even those that have re-

ceived the vaccine should

be tested if there has been a

possible exposure to the

virus. The test should not be

given before 30 days after

the possible exposure. Ac-

cording to the American As-

sociation of Feline

Practioners, any cat that’s

sick should be tested. 

New cats or kittens over

eight weeks of age should

be tested for the virus before

being introduced to a multi-

cat household. Most veteri-

narians counsel against

introducing a new cat into a

household with a FeLV-pos-

itive cat, because he or she

may be at risk for contract-

ing the infection – even with

vaccination. In addition, the

stress of a newcomer may

adversely affect the FeLV-

positive cat.

Source: pets.webmd.com

For more information

about Luce County Pet

Pals, visit their website at

www.lucepetpals.org.

This information about Feline Leukemia is being pro-

vided by Luce County Pet Pals to help area residents un-

derstand the disease and its symptoms.  When the Luce

County Animal Shelter is operational, Feline Leukemia

testing will be part of the consideration when preparing

rescued cats for adoption.

Feline Leukemia

The Upper Peninsula Commis-

sion for Area Progress

(UPCAP) is seeking older

adults to participate in a

Health, Wellness, and

Technology Survey.  Due

to COVID-19 guidelines,

UPCAP’s programming is

going online and virtual. The survey will

help determine what future health and well-

ness programs U.P. seniors are interested in,

as well as the technology they might use to

access programming.

The survey can be found on UPCAP’s

website at www.upcap.org and clicking

“Health, Wellness and Technology Survey.”

Older adults can also receive assistance in

completing the survey by dialing 2-

1-1 Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5

p.m.

The survey will take 5-10 minutes to

complete and results are confidential. Par-

ticipants have through July 17 to complete

the survey. 

UPCAP health wellness 

and technology survey
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Letters to the editor

Traveling through time: This week, through the years
By Sterling McGinn

From July 5, 1895

Local and County

—J.C. Foster left

Wednesday morning for

Grand Marais.

—Jos. Emmes is spend-

ing a short vacation at

Deer Park.

—Prof. J. A. Chisholm

of Seney was in town

Wednesday evening.

— H. L. Harris has built

a new hay barn at the cel-

ery garden.

—Mr. Shattuck’s new

residence is rapidly ap-

proaching completion. It

will be one of the best con-

structed as well as the best

commodious residence in

the county. (Note: this is

the McLeod House Bed

and Breakfast which was

moved from Newberry Av-

enue in 1989.)

—Samuel Nelson of the

firm of W. & S. Nelson,

asylum contractors, arrived

in town Tuesday morning,

to look after the comple-

tion of last year’s contract

on the asylum buildings.

—The handsome banner

carried by the Maccabees

in the parade on the Fourth

was made by Miss Ida

Fretz. The lettering in ele-

gant design was by Barney

Zenker, painter and deco-

rator.

Transo Kintograph

At the M.E. church next

Tuesday evening, the peo-

ple of Newberry will have

the opportunity of seeing

some of the wonders of the

twentieth century as repro-

duced by Edison’s crown-

ing triumph, the transo

kintograph, a recording

and reproducing machine.

Men of worldwide fame

will address the audience

and the church will be

filled with music by the

great U.S. Marine Band.

The kintograph brings to

Newberry the best music

by orchestras and bands

the world over, the speak-

ing and music being al-

most as real as though the

operators stood in your

presence.

From July 9, 1920

Celebration Was Big

Success

The Newberry celebra-

tion of Independence Day

left nothing to be desired.

The weather was perfect,

with a clear sky and a gen-

tle breeze to moderate the

heat of the sun.

Visitors began arriving

early in the morning via

automobile and on the

trains, and by the time the

parade formed the streets

were thronged with happy

crowds of sight seers and

merry makers. The parade

formed promptly at 9 o’-

clock, and headed by the

Newberry band, wended

its way to the city park

where the exercises of the

day were held.

Geo. Tucker of Mar-

quette, who was scheduled

to deliver the address of

the day, was unable to

reach here in time, due to

the morning train from

Marquette being several

hours late. Judge Fead was

therefore impressed into

service and delivered a

short but powerful address.

At the conclusion of the

patriotic exercises in the

city park, the parade again

reformed and wended its

way to the downtown sec-

tion of the city where a

program of races and other

athletic contests were held

that occupied the rest of

the forenoon.

The afternoon program

was held at the fair-

grounds, and consisted of

an aeroplane exhibition,

horse raising, relay raising,

and a baseball game be-

tween Newberry and Cana-

dian Soo. The aeroplane

from Manistique arrived

promptly on schedule and

gave an exhibition of fancy

flying above the fair

grounds and afterward

took up a number of pas-

sengers.

From July 9, 1970

Sidewalk Sales July

23-24

A group of Newberry

Area Merchants represent-

ing the Gambles, Dean’s

Inc., Ferris Shoe Store,

Montgomery Ward’s Cata-

log Store, McNab’s Drug,

Foster’s Hardware, Squire-

Carmody Co. and Beaulieu

Furniture Store, met on

Tuesday morning at the

Paul Bunyan restaurant to

discuss the annual Side-

walk Sale.

Newberry’s Sidewalk

Sale will be July 23 and

24. Downtown Newberry

Avenue will be decorated

with pennants. 
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Masks are not political.

By Bill Diem

Friends invited us to visit them in the

south of France, along the coast of the

Mediterranean Sea. As far as Covid goes,

this is an area like the UP: not many lo-

cals had it. It is also full of second homes

and vacation hotels that are now attracting

people from places where Covid was ac-

tive.

In daily life in the towns, you see only a

few masks on the sidewalks. However, in

the stores, most people mask up. Some

stores say a mask is obligatory. My gas

station is like that, and in all but one rest

stop along the freeways, everyone wore a

mask.

It is heart-breaking to see Michigan a

dark red on the news maps, meaning there

has been a spike in outbreaks. Michigan

tried to do the right thing with confine-

ment early, and it seemed to have worked.

But it seems the citizens of Michigan have

forgotten what all of that effort was for.

France is not without a level of forget-

fulness. The all-night music festival on

June 21 attracted crowds of unmasked

young people who did not observe social

distancing, They were as close to each

other as if it was 2019. You can expect a

spike of French cases over 14 days.

Masks are most effective on a person

who has coronavirus, because it keeps

those nasty droplets from flying widely.

Your own face mask may block some

droplets from others. If everyone is

masked, chances of transmission are very

low.

Today we took a boat to Porquerolles,

an island. Masks were obligatory, and 387

people on the boat were masked. In

France, most people were and are serious

about a rule that makes sense.

Porquerolles was once owned by a rich

man. His heirs still own 30% of the island,

and 60% is a national park. No new con-

struction is allowed. The handful of cars,

almost all electric, are official ones. Six or

eight businesses rent bikes, and there are

three ice cream shops. Those passenger

boats run every hour now, and every half

hour in July and August. About 250 peo-

ple live there in winter, and my friend

Jeanne has a vacation home her grandpar-

ents made.

There are two beaches at Porquerolles,

and the one we used was clear water over

fine white sand. The warm salty ocean

water is a pleasure. You float easily. A

California friend with us thought it was

cold, but it was warmer than the water at

Scott’s Point.

Smoking at the beach is only allowed if

your feet are in the water. Smoking is not

allowed on the streets and roads. It proba-

bly won’t rain again for two months, and

the local government doesn’t want a fire

like those that burn California sometimes.

Is it the role of government to ban

smoking where it is dangerous ? Is it the

role of government to ban going out in

public without a mask when it is danger-

ous ?

It was a beautiful sunny day, 79 degrees

and no wind. I felt lucky to be on vacation

in the south of France.

To the Editor:

People can protest until they see light

at the end of the tunnel. 

Racism, yes, is real, sad to say. How

can the minds of the people be justified

by destructive behavior and looting?

Just cannot understand how people can

express the word racism, by looting,

breaking into a person’s business they

worked so hard at getting. And just

steal anything in sight – is that dignity? 

Just a couple of weeks ago, in At-

lanta, Georgia, black man was told by

two white policemen that he was under

arrest for drunk driving.

The black man started fighting with

the two white policemen, then the

worst happened. Then a group of angry

protestors burned down a Wendy’s

restaurant in Atlanta. How is that to say

their anxiety and anger is justified?

How could anyone call them peaceful

protestors? 

In Minneapolis, Minnesota, by burn-

ing down a police station. Throwing

bottles and bricks at police. Is that the

way to express your words?

Yes, the angry were met with tear gas

and rubber bullets from the police to

protect and serve the community in

which they work. Perhaps soon we will

hear that this is also racism.

We must all say a big thank you to all

the police departments working long

hours trying to control these crowds

and protestors from any violence. 

This would make life easy for every-

one: when a policeman asks a person

for something the word means to com-

ply and produce.

Express my concerns by saying “all

lives matter”.

Raymond Gawenda

Newberry

By Carol Stiffler

Wearing a mask in pub-

lic is a startling change for

most of us. We are used to

being moderately healthy

and feeling more free than

this. 

Some of us feel that

being asked to wear a

mask infringes on our

rights. Others think the

mask represents fear, and

they’re not scared. Still

others think it reflects on

your political affiliation.

But wearing a mask is not a mark of

fear, and it is not political.

Wearing a mask is a basic way to

prevent the spread of disease. Any dis-

ease that can get spread with a breath

or a cough will have a much harder

time finding a new host if it can’t get

past the mask on your face.

Unfortunately, we had no prior

knowledge of this disease before it

surfaced, and the world is learning as

it goes. Each state, and each country,

is basically conducting its own experi-

ment. What helps? How do we escape

this nightmare?

Some countries went into early shut

down; others stayed open. Some force

everyone to wear a mask or pay a fine;

others don’t. We were told we didn’t

need masks; we were told we needed

them; we were told almost everything,

and it has been confusing. 

One piece of information isn’t

changing, though: the disease is spread

through droplets in our breath. And

since up to 80 percent of infected peo-

ple will never feel a symptom, anyone

could be innocently exhaling the virus

right now. It could be me. It could be

you.

I was nervous about

wearing a mask at first. Did

it make me look paranoid?

But when I came to under-

stand that the request to

wear mask is not really

even for my benefit, but for

the sake of everyone else, it

felt much more important.

Even mandatory. So I wear

a mask now, and I do it for

anyone else around me.

When I see others wearing

a mask, I feel a swell of

gratitude. That’s kind. 

Most of us seem to be so kind,

which makes the confusion about

masks even more frustrating. We’d do

this for each other if we understood

that we are protecting each other, not

ourselves, I am sure. 

This virus is new to the world, and

news breaks fast. As health organiza-

tions and scientists figure out piece by

piece, a new announcement breaks

into headlines. This. That. Something

else. A new discovery is sometimes

toppled overnight. The world is fum-

bling along.

In time, there will be clarity. We will

know things for certain. The overall

effectiveness about things like lock-

downs, social distancing, and wearing

a mask will be evident. 

As we wade through the pandemic

now, we can only do our best. And our

best is what we can do for each other,

not ourselves.

Wearing the mask when you’re shar-

ing public spaces is not a political

statement. It’s a humanity statement.

You can reach Carol at 

nbyeditor@jamadots.com.

We take our masks on vacation
Just Bill

Carol Stiffler

To the Editor:

I am writing to reflect upon the end to a

long streak of historic photos on the Fourth

of July in Newberry.

It started in 2003, when City Manager

Beverly Holmes arranged with Mrs. Beaulieu

to use the old bank building as a venue for

the first show. Since then, most of the annual

shows have been held in the Newberry High

School gym. After 17 years of an expensive

but priceless venture, the display will not be

held this year due to the pandemic.

The event has served as a fundraiser for

the Tahquamenon Education Association,

and the foundation has been extremely help-

ful in hosting the event. In recent years, Di-

rector Larry Vincent has been exceptional in

providing assistance.

A key development in the longevity and

the quality of the display venue, evolved

from meeting a kid named Sterling McGinn

at the Tahquamenon Area Library in 2005. It

was amazing to observe a youngster so to-

tally engaged and committed to the displays.

In recent years, he has done the set-ups as the

lone arranger after others helped set up the

tables.

A few highlights have been raising thou-

sands of dollars for the TEF. Another has

been meeting with so many NHS graduates

who had living in other areas. I have wit-

nessed numerous “reunions” of people who

hadn’t seen each other in decades “running

into” each other at the show. It has also been

rewarding to see some of the same people at

the show every year.

As with everything, the future is uncertain

about any public indoor events, so I won’t

speculate on future shows. I just want to

thank everyone who made those annual trips

to Newberry from Marquette; such a reward-

ing adventure!

Jim Dwyer 

Sault Ste. Marie



State Sen. Wayne Schmidt announced Tuesday morning

the Return to Learn Plan, which utilizes federal funding

to assist school districts and outlines top priorities for

schools as they consider the future of in-person learning.

“As we look toward the future, it is important that we

carefully consider the health and safety of students and

teachers,” said Schmidt, R-Traverse City. “My colleagues

and I have been talking with school administrators and

teachers in our communities to understand what schools

need to safely reopen.”

The Return to Learn Plan

outlines the top priorities

for schools to allow learn-

ing to continue in a safe and

healthy environment. The

plan includes $1.3 billion in

Federal Coronavirus Relief

Funds (CRF) to help pay for

the costs faced by adminis-

trators, teachers and stu-

dents during the COVID-19

pandemic.

The plan includes an ad-

ditional $800 per student so

schools will have the re-

sources they need to imple-

ment health and safety

measures for classrooms.

School districts would re-

ceive additional resources

to implement smaller class

sizes and other adjustments,

enhance sanitation proce-

dures, purchase personal

protective equipment and

make building enhance-

ments to improve safety.

“Students, school em-

ployees and parents need to

have complete confidence

that classrooms will be safe

when the time comes to re-

turn to in-person learning,”

Schmidt said. “Everyone

has shown their ingenuity

and worked hard to ensure

students can continue learn-

ing in the face of this pan-

demic, but we need to start

looking at future needs.”

The plan also includes

language to provide contin-

ued support for learning at

home and ensuring re-

sources are available to pro-

mote distance learning in

the meantime.

Resources will be avail-

able for all efforts under-

taken after the statewide

closure of classrooms on

March 16. This includes de-

vice purchases, upgrades to

networks and wireless con-

nectivity, development of

digital curriculum, mailing

or personal delivery of edu-

cational materials, and pro-

fessional development

related to virtual learning.

“Our plan also recog-

nizes the incredible work teachers did to finish the school

year under extraordinary circumstances and provides a

one-time payment of $500 for the untold additional hours

and tremendous personal cost they incurred quickly tran-

sitioning to distance learning,” Schmidt said.

Schmidt also was appointed as one of the legislative

representatives to the COVID-19 Return to Learn Advi-

sory Council created by Gov. Whitmer earlier this month.

The task force is responsible for leading the state’s efforts

on students returning to school safely. 
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Integrated Pest Management Specialist

PAINTER PEST CONTROL SERVICES, L.L.C.
“Tell Us What’s Bugging You”

LYLE PAINTER, Owner
Certified Commercial Pesticide Applicator

                                                             906-586-9737
W17236 Main St.                               Fax 906-586-6968
Curtis, Michigan 49820         lylepainter@sbcglobal.net

CHAD W. PELTIER
Attorney at Law

510 Newberry Avenue
P.O. Box 483

Newberry, MI 49868

Email:
peltierc123@gmail.com

Ph: 906-293-8907
Fax: 906-293-8908

Your Authorized

Distributor

Superior Cars & Campers
7325 US Hwy 2/41 M-35 • Gladstone, MI

906-786-2147  •  1-800-232-2147

Truck Caps:

ALL SIZES
AVAILABLE

TRUCK     CAPS

PO Box 255

Curtis, MI 49820

906-586-9974

ericksoncenter.org

info@ericksoncenter.org

Expanded size facilities available for
meetings, conferences & weddings.

WATERFRONT GALLERY & GIFTS
NOW OPEN

Place Your Card Here
Only $10/week for 12 months;
or $12/week for 6 months;
or $15/week for 3 months

We can scan your business card or typeset
your information. No changes during run.

Michael Metzler, CMT
Specializing in

Clinical Manipulation of the Soft Tissue

Northern Michigan
Advanced Clinical Massage

7931 State Hwy M123
Newberry, Michigan 49868

Office:  (906) 293-8714

Luce County Veterans Services Office
Advocating for America’s Veterans

Rick Minard
Director/Accredited Service Officer
407 W. Harrie St.
Newberry, MI 49868

Office 906-293-4890
Fax 906-293-5944

Email: lucevso@lighthouse.net
Website: lucecountyveterans.com
FaceBook: Luce County Veterans Services Office

household Appliances • home entertainment • established 1965

7598 State Highway M-123 • Newberry, MI 49868
www.mcleansales.com

906-293-5656
SALES•SERVICE•PARTS Special Financing–See Store For Details

For All Your AppliAnce needs
service beFore And AFter the sAle

CHOOSE YOUR PLAN: $10/week for 12 months; or $12/week for 6 months;
or $15/week for 3 months – with no changes during run.

The Newberry News
Email: nbynews@jamadots.com

Phone: (906) 293-8401

Fax: (906) 293-8815

P.O. Box 46

316 Newberry Ave

Newberry, MI 49868
www.newberry-news.com

H

m123radio@gmail.com

Your source for LOCAL

NEWS, WEATHER & SPORTS

Listen online atM123fm.com

S&D TREE SERVICE

Covering the U.P.!
9436W US Highway 2 • Manistique, MI 49854

(906) 361-0888

Safe Skilled Workers  •  Fully Insured  •  Excellent Clean Up

Bucket Truck, Bobcat, Stump Grinding, 
Chipper Services, Tree Climbing and More...

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri: 8 am–5 pm  •   Wed: 1 pm–7 pm

Office: (906) 477-7377

Tahquamenon Area
Schools News

This is a big week. Governor

Whitmer’s return-to-school plan

was released last Tuesday. This

will be the guide to assist in final-

izing our TAS Return to School

plan. 

The goal of the District is to

share the plan with parents, stu-

dents, staff and community by

mid-July which will allow every-

one time to prepare. Please know that this plan will have

options and that administration has been working on a va-

riety of scenarios over the past weeks while anticipating

that operations will be different that usual.

Budget: 

You have heard that the State of Michigan financial sit-

uation is less than desirable. This is not good news, as it

translates to major challenges for agencies that receive

money from them. 

The school is facing a loss in funding also, but the de-

gree of loss is unknown. $650.00 per pupil reduction was

proposed and used in determining the TAS 2020-

2021budget. However the reduction had been proposed

for the current 2019-2020 year also. 

The board adopted a 2020-2021 budget based off the

proposed reduction. Since school boards in the state of

Michigan are not permitted to adopt a deficit budget and

budgets for the next year must be approved by July 1, the

TAS Board approved a $1.00 fund balance, with a 5.8%

cut for every line item.

Over the last week many plans to assist schools with

their budgets have been announced from Lansing. Since

state budgets are not adopted until Oct. 1, 2020, many

changes are anticipated over the next three months.

Meanwhile, we are looking over the TAS budget again to

see where cuts can be made. Please know that safety for

ALL and providing the best learning environment possi-

ble is always a priority.

Food Distribution:

We are still serving the families of our area. Please note

that you don’t have to be a TAS family to participate. We

are here to assist families.

Graduation:

Graduation for the Class of 2020 will be Friday, July

24, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. at the football field.

Graduates and stage will be on the football field. Par-

ents and family members will be seated in the home

stands. Social distancing is necessary per family. Families

may also gather along the fence -again with social dis-

tancing. An area along the fence directly in front of the

stands will be blocked to assure that those in the stands

have a clear view. 

If raining, the plan is to have a drive-thru. Cars with

graduates will drive on the track to pick up diplomas. Pa-

tience and flexibility are crucial as this is a first for TAS.

-Stacy Price

Schmidt announces 

‘Return to Learn Plan’

State budget agreement 

offers relief for schools

TAS will benefit
On Monday, June 29, Governor Gretchen Whitmer,

Senate Majority Leader Mike Shirkey and House Speaker

Lee Chatfield announced they had reached a bipartisan

budget agreement that includes adjustment for the 2020

fiscal year and uses Coronavirus Relief Fund money.

Schools will benefit, too, with the funding from the

CARES Act.

Tahquamenon Area Schools Superintendent and High

School Principal Stacy Price said the new budget agree-

ment will reduce what the state takes back from schools

to between $170 and $180 per student for the 2019-2020

school year. Down from $650 per student, it is a savings

of up to $480 per student – enough to make a significant

impact on the district’s necessary budget cuts.

“This is great news,” Price said. “The unknown, which

is the news that school districts need, is what will happen

for the 2020-2021 budget. We have received half the

news, which is a start.”

A second loss of $650 per student has been expected

for the 2020-20201 school year. Price said the district

would have to cut 5.8% across the board to recoup the

shortfall.

Whitmer said COVID-19 has had an unprecedented

impact on the state’s budget. 

“In this time of crisis, it is our responsibility to come

together and build a budget that reflects a bipartisan com-

mitment to the things we value most as Michiganders,”

Whitmer, Shirkey and Chatfield said in a joint statement.

“This agreement provides crucial funding for Michigan

families, schools, and communities grappling with costs

incurred as a result of the virus.” 

Stacy Price

For more details, see

“Read all about it” 

on page 3.
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By Dion Mindykowski,

Tahquamenon Area Li-

brary Director

There has been a similar

theme in some of the books

I’ve read this year, namely

improving my leadership

skills. Of those books, three

have been by Jocko Will-

ink. Currently, I am reading

Leadership Strategy and

Tactics.  

In February I finished

Extreme Ownership last

October I read The Di-

chotomy of Leadership.

Though of a similar subject,

I gained new insight from

each book, and have ap-

plied some of the advice di-

rectly to my job as director

of the Tahquamenon Area

Library. 

Willink is a retired Navy

SEAL. He commanded

SEAL Team 3’s Task Unit

Bruiser during the war in

Iraq. After the Navy, Will-

ink formed the leadership

consulting firm, Echelon

Front. In each of his books,

the author uses his experi-

ences in the military, com-

bined with examples from

the corporate world gained

through this consulting job,

in order to explore what

makes a good leader.

Through that exploration,

practical advice is given on

how to obtain those skills.  

One of the things that I

have appreciated about

these books is that each

piece of advice is backed up

by sound reasoning with

plenty of examples. Willink

isn’t just pulling advice out

of thin air, or repeating

common sense or over-

played ideas. It is also help-

ful that not all examples

come from Willink’s

wartime experience. He

presents a good balance of

military and civilian leader-

ship and demonstrates how

the advice can apply to

both.  

Another aspect of these

books that kept me reading

one after another is Will-

ink’s personality, most

specifically his ability to

admit mistakes. Through-

out the books he talks about

times that he failed, what he

learned from those experi-

ences and how he corrected

the problem. Keeping ego

in check is one of the strate-

gies he promotes in his

books and his doing so

within their pages definitely

helps reinforce that idea. 

The Dichotomy of Lead-

ership and Extreme Owner-

ship are available via

curbside pickup at the

Tahquamenon Area Library

or using our eBook service

Overdrive. For assistance

getting these books please

call 906-293-5214.  

Leadership Strategies

and Tactics will be arriving

soon in both print and au-

diobook formats and we

will be able to place holds

on this book for you.  In ad-

dition, if these three books

aren’t enough for you, Will-

ink also hosts a podcast en-

titled Jocko with 235

episodes available for

download.  
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Cover to Cover: 
Leadership Strategies and Tactics 

God Bless America!

Happy Birthday, USA!

Pickelman’s Total One Stop 
and Newberry Subway

hope you have a safe and
happy Fourth of July!

Wishing you a safe & happy
Fourth of July from

Northern Star Chiropractic

Wishing you a happy 4th of July 
from

Newberry Hometown Pharmacy
Remember to keep kids safe while 

enjoying fireworks.

Happy Fourth of July from
the staff of the 

Jim Depew Agency
Our office will be closed July 3rd to allow
our staff to celebrate with their families.

Warm wishes for a safe and happy
Fourth of July from all of us here at

First National Bank 
of St. Ignace

Safe and happy wishes from the

FISH & HUNT SHOP
in Curtis 

this 4th of July holiday!

The staff at Tahquamenon
Area Credit Union hope you
have a safe and happy 4th!

Please be sure to watch children around fireworks

REMEMBER TO CELEBRATE RESPONSIBLY!

McLean Sales and Service
Celebrating the holiday responsibly

with family.
Happy Independence Day!

set up an account. 

om  |  800.575.5117tacumi.c

“To us, it’s always personal.”

leave your home for a loan or to 
signatures remotely - no need to 

the ability to securely collect 
excited to announce we now have 

We have you covered. TACU is 

want to leave the house?
an account but don’t 

Need a loan or to open 



By Dan Hardenbrook

I look at all of these

kids coming out in the

middle of summer for

these workouts. They’re

excited to be back. Not

just back with the team,

not just back playing (or

at least preparing to play)

a sport. Not just to get

back in shape. But back

with their friends. Back

with the coaches they

look up to. This isn’t

about a game; it means more to them than that. It’s bigger

than wins and losses, and more about just being kids

again. For them, we need football.

We need it for the parents as well. I talk to them all the

time. In the store. On the street. One of them even

pleaded with me this past weekend. “PLEASE, PLEASE,

PLEASE! Tell me there will be football!” At first I

laughed, but then I saw that this is serious. “I need some-

thing to cheer for,” the mom said. “I need to see him do

something! I can’t stand it. I miss seeing my boy out

there!” She hasn’t had much to cheer about. She needs the

excitement. She needs to yell and scream.  

Our schools need it. Not just for pride or bragging

rights over a rival. It’s not even about the money, which it

makes for the school and the community. Athletic direc-

tors, principals, superintendents, board members, teach-

ers...they all have said it: We need football.

Legendary Free Press sports writer Mick McCabe men-

tioned it in a piece recently. Football season, especially a

successful one, can set the tone for the entire school year.

It brings kids together. It unites student bodies and sparks

interest. It’s not just those playing. A Friday night brings

together families, friends, neighbors, community leaders,

those we haven’t seen in a while. It raises money for the

booster club and the athletic department. So, the next time

you get to go to a game, please, take it all in. The cheer-

leaders. The band. Kids, who have been kept apart for far

too long, laughing and joking. The same people who have

been in the same spot on the fence for years. Parents -

some cheering, some bursting with pride and joy, some

probably with their eyes covered but peeking through

their fingers. For them, and all of us, we need football.

I’ve had it pretty good. The opportunities to cover a lot

of these games, and many of these kids, has been great.

To see what they accomplish is amazing. 

As a coach at the youth level, I know the importance of

these games. Sure, I try to go out and put us in a place to

win. But I’m more than that. As a coach you are part par-

ent, part friend, part babysitter, part therapist, and even

sometimes part bad guy. But none of us would trade it for

the world. Oftentimes an athlete and a coach carry a rela-

tionship that is as close to family as you can get. 

I think back on those who I looked up to and guided

me. Some of them I hated, some I admired, some I really

enjoyed. I respected all of them. I see how important

these relationships are...I see the people who step forward

in our community. I look at our leaders, and the impact

they have on those who they lead. For them, we need

football.

I look at our hometown. I see grocery stores giving

items for a concession stand. I see businesses hosting

pregame and post-game get-togethers. I see Subway send-

ing sandwiches on the bus. The local gas station sends

drinks and snacks. These are the same places we stop at

and fuel up. For these businesses, built around the success

of our kids, we need football.

Whether it’s for wins and losses, bragging rights, or ri-

valries. Or for the financial and other gains that it brings

to the school. Whether it’s about building relationships

that will last a lifetime or just to feel a little bit normal

again. WE NEED FOOTBALL!

The Sports Page appears 

compliments of the following 

Newberry Indian supporters:

Judge Beth Gibson, 92nd    

District Court

Tahquamenon Area Credit

    Union

Timber Charlie’s

McLean’s Sales & Service

Louisiana Pacific 

mBank

Beaulieu’s Funeral Home

Grossman Forestry

Jim Depew 

Insurance Agency

Newberry Bottling

Chuck Renze Ford

Renze Power Sports

Tahquamenon Falls Brewery & 

Pub and Camp 33

Fish and Hunt

1st National Bank of 

St. Ignace

Oswald’s Bear Ranch

Taylor Market IGA Express

M-28 Grill & Tavern

Newberry Hometown Pharmacy

Mac’s Market

UP North Laundry

M123FM.com & EUP Sportsnet

RM Petrie Builders & Sons

Helen Newberry Joy Hospital

Curtis Service Tire

Snyders

Brian Rahilly, Attorney

3207 Hair Design

Pike Distributors, Inc.

Walther Seed Farms

Rahilly’s IGA

Quality Inn & Suites

Subway

Thank you!
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SECTION TWO

Dan Hardenbrook

From the press box:

We need 

football

By Dan Hardenbrook

Their season may be in question,

but the Newberry football teams are

blocking that out and tackling prac-

tice with the intent to win.

Over the past couple of weeks,

players and coaches have come to-

gether to begin summer workouts.

It’s a common tradition used to keep

kids in shape over the summer and

get them ready for the upcoming

football season. This year is obvi-

ously different. With the future of fall

sports still up in the air, nobody

knows what’s next. All they can do is

get ready.

“Our turnout has been fantastic,”

said Varsity Head Coach Joe Austin.

The Michigan High School Hall of

Famer will be in his third season as

head coach of the Indians this coming

season. He has helped the Indians re-

build the program and make the tran-

sition from 11-man to 8-man football.

He says, “We just want to win the

day, baby! That’s what I keep telling

these guys. Don’t worry about what

we don’t know and can’t control.

What we can do is keep showing up.

If we do that, we are going to get bet-

ter just by being here.”

The workouts are all voluntary, and

anyone who shows up must be tem-

perature checked and screened for

COVID related symptoms. The team

has been meeting on Tuesdays and

Thursdays and has attracted between

15-20 participants each time. 

It’s not as easy as just showing up.

Assistant coaches Zach Clickner and

Rudy Mendoza, both Newberry grads

who played for the Indians, and for-

mer Marines, know how to make the

kids work.

Players are split up into position

groups, which keeps low numbers of

players working directly with each

other. The coaches have split the

groups into five or six different sta-

tions and rotates everyone around.

Weighted ropes, cone and agility

drills, sprints, shuffles, and even a

good old fashioned jog around the

field are just some of the intense

workouts the players are being

pushed through. 

One of the days each week is ded-

icated to weightlifting behind the

high school. Bench press, incline

bench, squats, deadlifts, and clean

and jerks are all a part of the process.

The team then heads to the field for

agility and conditioning. “The kids

are really enjoying it. We haven’t had

this kind of response in the first two

years. This group likes to work. I

think we are going to be tough, that’s

for sure,” said Austin.

The group has been almost an even

split between JV and Varsity age

players. Liam Shanley, Eric Edwards,

Christian Linhart, Johnny Nutkins,

and Joey Harris have emerged as

leaders, not just vocally, but also by

example for the varsity. 

At the JV level, expectations are

high. The last time this group played

together, as 7th and 8th graders, they

went undefeated. This year’s fresh-

men also come in after a 4-2 record

last season and have a year of 8-man

experience under their belt as well,

after the middle school program

made the switch to 8-man football

last season. Ethan Salter, Brien Nel-

son, Ethan Stillson, and Liam Nalette

are a few of the names who will be

looking to lead the JV team this fall. 

“The program is really in good

shape,” Assistant Coach Zach Click-

ner said. “The numbers are up, and

the time is now I think for us to make

some kind of run. I expect us to be

very competitive at both the JV and

Varsity levels. We have a nice little

window here with some good athletes

coming up. I like what I see so far.”

The Indians plan to continue work-

ing out throughout the summer and

are preparing as if they will play this

fall. 

“We have to be ready,” Clickner

said. “We are going about our busi-

ness as if we are going to play. So

that’s how we will prepare. My gut

tells me we’ll play. So that’s where

the focus is. Getting better each day

so when we hit the season we are

ready to go!” 

The Indians are scheduled to open

up fall practice August 10. The sched-

uled season start date is the weekend

of August 27.

Newberry Football:

All they can do is get ready

I see how important
these relationships are...

I see the people who
step forward in our

community.

Steve Stiffler

The Newberry High School football team lifts weights, training for a season they hope is forthcoming.

Newberry basketball is bringing the bang
By Dan Hardenbrook

The Newberry Varsity Boys Bas-

ketball team is raising funds...and fun

this 4th of July. The team is operating

the TNT Fireworks tent, located on

the corner of M-28 and M-123,

through the holiday weekend. Head

Coach Kenn Depew organized the

opportunity to help bring in money

for the program.

“Originally, I was thinking it

would be great for our team camp.

But obviously we aren’t able to do

that now. So the funds will probably

go to assist players with participation

fees and purchase some other things

we need,” said Depew. “With budg-

ets getting tighter, we definitely need

all the help we can get. We will defi-

nitely use it to help the program.”

The boys basketball program was

excited about the opportunity. Depew

was excited to see something new for

the program. “Nobody has really

done this type of fundraiser. I thought

it was a pretty neat idea.”

The tent opened up last Friday and

Depew said it’s already exceeded his

expectations. “I originally thought if

we could bring in $1,000 I would be

thrilled. We are well on our way to

topping that!” 

This is the first year the team has

hosted the tent and Depew had no

idea what to expect. “We’ve never

done something like this. So I had

nothing to really base it off of, but so

far I’ve been pretty amazed by the re-

sponse. People really seem excited,”

he said.

The team gets a percentage of the

sales from the ten days that they are

operating the tent. Items range from

family favorites such as sparklers,

poppers, firecrackers, smoke snakes,

and bottle rockets, all the way up to

the big boomers including multi-can-

ister mortar sets, tower sets, roman

candles, and sky displays. 

“It’s funny. The stuff that was cool

when I was a kid is all on a novelty

table,” Depew said. “That was what

you wanted back in the day. Now you

can put on a full display. Some of it

is amazing. It looks like what you

would see at one of the local fire-

works shows!”

With the holiday weekend quickly

approaching, he is hoping for a few

busy days. “They tell me it really

picks up, especially the first few days

of the month. The 1st, 2nd, and 3rd

people really start looking and that’s

when you’re allowed to start shoot-

ing them off.”

The TNT Fireworks tent is open

from 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. each day now

through Sunday.



As many people start to celebrate the Fourth of July hol-

iday, conservation officers will increase patrols on Michi-

gan’s waterways. It’s all part of Operation Dry Water – a

national sober boating campaign. 

“We want people to have a safe, fun holiday on the

water and take sober boating seriously,” said Lt. Tom

Wanless. “It’s just as easy to lose control of a vessel as it

is a vehicle. Alcohol can affect you differently when

spending time on the water and in the sun, increasing the

likelihood of a boating accident or casualty. It might not

even be a collision with another vessel – it could be a

sharp, fast turn or hitting a wave that causes someone to

fall off the vessel.”

Last year, alcohol use was the leading known contribut-

ing factor in fatal boating accidents.

Alcohol was listed as the leading factor in 23 percent of

deaths in boating incidents where the primary cause was

known, according to the U.S. Coast Guard.

U.S. Coast Guard 2019 data shows that 70 percent of

boating deaths occurred on boats where the operator did

not receive boating safety instruction.

In Michigan:

—Boating Under the Influence is a misdemeanor of-

fense.

—A boater is operating illegally when their blood alco-

hol content is .08 percent or above – the same as Driving

Under the Influence.

—Anyone born on or after July 1, 1996, must have a

valid boater safety certificate to operate a motorized ves-

sel in Michigan. People born on or after Dec. 31, 1978,

must have a boater safety certificate to operate a per-

sonal watercraft (such as a SeaDoo or JetSki)

Legal
10 July 1, 2020

LEGAL NOTICE

Luce County Sheriff’s Log
June 22–28

Village of Newberry - Reminder: 
Filing Deadline to Run for Village 

President, Treasurer, Clerk, or Trustee.

The filing deadline to run as a candidate for avail-
able positions is July 21, 2020, at 4:00 p.m.. Po-
sitions are: President, Clerk, and Treasurer for
two-year terms; three trustee positions for four-
year terms; and one trustee position for a two-
year term. Interested citizens should contact the
Luce County Clerk to obtain the required forms.

PUBLIC NOTICE FOR RESIDENTS USING

VILLAGE GARBAGE SERVICES:

Village of Newberry Public Notice: Effective
Monday July 20th , 2020, the cost of unstickered
garbage removal will increase from $3.00 per bag
to $5.00 per bag. The Village of Newberry
encourages all garbage customers to utilize
garbage stickers which can be purchased for
$1.50 at the Village of Newberry office or at any
of the three financial institutions in town.

CUMMINGS - McCRANEY
REAL ESTATE
Celebrating 60 Years!!

“Experience counts........Results follow”

(MLS#20-16) Wooded 40 Acres +/- in Northern Luce County
off Widgeon Trail. $25,500.00
(MLS#20-279) Wooded 10 Acres +/- on S. Maplewood Drive. 

$12,500.00
(MLS#20-424)  Cabin/Home & 49.75 Acres +/- in Hulbert. 

$175,000.00
(MLS#20-437)  Unique Log Cabin with 200’ & 2 Lots on Big
Manistique Lake $295,000.00
(MLS#20-450)  Cabin & 40 Acres +/- on Hayes Road near En-
gadine. $94,900.00
(MLS#20-465) Adorable, Hunting Cabin & 30 Acres +/- close to
Curtis.  $56,000.00
(MLS#20-490) Nice 40 Acres +/- South  of M-28 & East New-
berry.  $34,900.00
(MLS#20-506) Wooded 4 Acres +/- on Halfway Lake in northern
Luce County. $69,900.00 Terms Available
(MLS#20-511) Wooded 3.25Acres +/- on Halfway Lake in north-
ern Luce County. $69,900.00 Terms Available
(MLS#20-512) 150’ of frontage on Big Manistique Lake. 

$95,000.00

(MLS#19-804) Prime hunting AND Water frontage on N.
Manistique Lake (aka Round Lake). Purchase Southern
100’ for $100,000.00 Seller will survey with an accepted
offer with a split, or if you want all of it this can be yours
with 1300’ of water frontage & 30 Acres for $379,000.00

NEWBERRY OFFICE: Phone: (906) 293-5138
CURTIS OFFICE: (906) 586-9812

email address: cmre@up.net (Newberry Main Office)
email address: cmrecurtis@gmail.com (Curtis Branch Office)
See our listings at www.cummingsmccraney.com AND www.realtor.com 

Click or Call … WE DO IT ALL!!!
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

DUBERVILLE
LOGGING LLC

Please Let Us Give You A
Quote On Your Timber.
Phone: 906-287-5043W
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CEDAR • POPLAR • HARDWOOD • SPRUCE

Erickson Center Park, Curtis
Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday, June 24: Seven Bridges

Wednesday, July 1: The Derrell Syria Project

Wednesday, July 8: Backroads 906

Wednesday, July 15: The Hackwells

Wednesday, July 22: Trailer Hitch

Wednesday, July 29: The Grand Design Band

Wednesday, August 5: The Daydreamers

Wednesday, August 12: Blue Water Ramblers

Picnic dinners are welcome during Music in the Park.  Please bring
a chair or blanket to sit on.  Donations are always appreciated. 
**Due to indoor event restrictions, MIP will be canceled in the
event of inclement weather.**        See you in the Park!

Business Sponsors
• Bedrock Data   • Chamberlin’s Ole Forest Inn 

• First National Bank of St. Ignace
• Newberry Assisted Living/Woodland Assisted Living

• Saw-Wa-Quato Inn/Lakeshore Resort
• Tahquamenon Falls Brewery & Pub at Camp 33

• State Savings Bank    • Curtis Service/Kozy’s Resort 
• Northern Wings Repair   

• Fish & Hunt Shop/Sunset Pointe Resort
• The Advisor

• Newberry Hometown Pharmacy   
• State Wide Real Estate of Curtis, INC.

This ad paid for by:

!

#

CLIP AND SAVE

CLIP AND SAVE

2020

Music in the Park Schedule

Curtis, Michigan

Country/Rock

Country/Rock

Country/Roots

Country

Top 40

Folk

Classic Rock/Country

Reggae

Lakefield Township
Board

is seeking bids to

Remove & Replace Shingles
on the Lakefield Township Hall.

Contact the Supervisor at 906-293-3728 for
complete details. The Lakefield Township Board
reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

Bids due by July 13th, 2020 at 7:30 p.m.
Tom Dennis, Supervisor

www.lakefieldtownshipmi.com

is seeking dedicated community members to fill
four seats on the Board of Education for a

four-year term beginning January 1,  2021.

• Must be registered voter in district
• Must be at least 18 years of age
• Must be a citizen of the U.S.
• Must be a resident of Michigan AND
district for at least 30 days prior to election

Contact the County Clerk's office to receive a 
signature petition and election information

Filing deadline is Tuesday, July 21 at 4:00 p.m.

June 25, Suspicious vehicle,

Phelps St., McMillan Township, in-

vestigated, report taken.

June 25, Suspicious dog illness, E.

Ave C, Newberry, investigated, re-

port taken.

June 25, Abandoned bicycle, E.

Harrie St., Newberry, investigated,

report taken.

June 25, Failed to pay, M-28,

Pentland Township, investigated, re-

port taken.

June 25, Property damage acci-

dent-1 car, CR407, McMillan Town-

ship, investigated, report taken.

June 25, Barking dog, Main St.,

McMillan Township, investigated,

report taken.

June 26, Breaking and entering,

W. Victory Way, Newberry, investi-

gated, report taken.

June 26, Plane crash, private

airstrip, McMillan Township, inves-

tigated, report taken.   

June 27, Operating while intoxi-

cated-motorcycle, M123, McMillan

Township, investigated, report taken.

June 27, Operating while intoxi-

cated-watercraft, North Manistique

Lake, Lakefield Township, investi-

gated, report taken.

June 27, Mental health issue, E.

Ave C, Newberry, investigated, re-

port taken.

June 27, Larceny of a firearm, W.

Victory Way, Newberry, investigated,

report taken.

June 27, Property damage acci-

dent-two car, M-28, Lakefield Town-

ship, investigated, report taken.

June 28, Domestic assault,

CR387, McMillan Township, inves-

tigated, report taken.

Traffic Stops: 11

Traffic Citations: 1

Verbal Warnings: 10

Motorist Assists: 1

Property inspections:  42

Liquor inspections: 15

Assist Other Agencies: 1

Assist Own Agency: 2

Investigative arrests: 1

OWI Arrests: 1

Concealed Pistol License Finger-

prints Taken: 0

Process Servings conducted: 5

Hours Patrolled: 50

Miles Patrolled: 1151

Complaints taken: 14

Bookings

June 24, 31-year-old female, driv-

ing on a suspended/revoked license

June 26, 28-year-old male, operat-

ing while intoxicated

June 27, 18-year-old female, oper-

ating while intoxicated-watercraft

June 28, 33-year-old male, domes-

tic assault

EMERGENCY, 

CALL 911

NON-EMERGENCY, 

906-495-2140 

(Central Dispatch)

State of Michigan

Probate Court

County of Luce

Notice to Creditors

Decedent’s Estate
File No. 20-3972-DE

Estate of Douglas Jay McCool

Date of Birth: 11-23-69

NOTICE TO CREDITORS:

The decedent, Douglas Jay McCool, died May

19, 2020. Creditors of the decedent are notified

that all claims against the estate will be forever

barred unless presented to Scott McCool, per-

sonal representative, or to both the probate court

at 407 W. Harrie St., Newberry, MI 49868 and the

personal representative within 4 months after the

date of publication of this notice.

June 24, 2020

Chad Peltier, 60090

510 Newberry Ave.

P.O. Box 483

Newberry, MI 49868

906-293-8907

Scott McCool

13058 County Road 466

Newberry, MI 49868

989-493-4107

Conservation officers kick-off Operation Dry Water

Trout Lake 

Township

shooting
On Saturday, June 27, at approximately 1:15

a.m., Michigan State Police Sault Ste. Marie Post

Troopers were dispatched to a Chippewa County,

Trout Lake Twp. residence following a 911 call

requesting assistance for a gunshot victim. 

Upon arrival at the residence, a male subject

was found with a gunshot wound and was trans-

ported to Straits Hospital in St. Ignace for treat-

ment. No further information is being released at

this time as this incident remains under investi-

gation.  

This was an isolated incident and there are no

related threats to the community.

Troopers were assisted on scene by, Chippewa

County Sheriff Department, MSP St. Ignace,

MSP Crime Lab, and Straits Area EMS.



M-28 Grill And TAv-

ern is accepting applica-

tions for experienced

personnel in all positions.

Apply in person at the

restaurant or pick up an ap-

plication.        7/1+7/8C1560

THree lAKeS ACAd-

eMY iS SeeKinG a pre-

school associate for the

2020-21 school year! The

applicant must possess

Child Development Associ-

ate (CDA), certification or

an associates degree in

Early Childhood Develop-

ment. Three Lakes Academy

is also seeking a Special Ed-

ucation teacher for the

2020-21 school year. The

applicant must possess a

special education teaching

certificate. Please send letter

of interest and credentials

to: Rachel Bommarito, Ad-

ministrator, PO. Box 159,

Curtis, MI 49820 or e-mail

rbommarito@eupschools.or

g. Deadline for applications,

July 15th, 2020.    

7/1+7/8C38

HelP needed wiTH

YArd wOrK and some

odd jobs. 658-3301, leave

message if no answer.   

7/1+7/8P14

THe wHiTeTAil

reSTAurAnT in

BrevOrT is looking for

cooks. Full time, year round.

Please stop by or call 906-

292-5525.       6/24+7/1C14

MAnilAK reSOrT iS

HirinG Saturday cleaning

help. Call John – (906) 586-

3285.               6/24+7/1P14

SeASOnAl MuSeuM

JOBS AvAilABle at

Great Lakes Shipwreck Mu-

seum, Whitefish Point,

Michigan. Seeking retail

sales and custodial/mainte-

nance staff.   Competitive

wages and flexible sched-

ules, full or part time. Please

contact Bruce Lynn, Execu-

tive Director, at 906-635-

1742, or Blynn@

shipwreckmuseum.com.          

7/1-8/5C6360

wAnTed: someone to

power wash and treat a

deck. Round Lake. Call Joe

802-505-0715. 6/24+7/1P14

FOr renT: A Trailer

House, furnished, 2-bed-

room, Lakefield Township.

Carly – call me! You didn’t

leave your number. 906-

586-3154.                          P

vinYl reCOrdS Are

BACK in Blaney Park An-

tiques. Albums, 45s, 12”

singles & 7” picture sleeves.

6/24+7/1P14

1. YArd SAle: Used ca-

noes, kayaks, fishing, camp-

ing, jewelry, household,

misc. 12 miles north of

Newberry on M-123. Sat.

July 4 thru Thurs July 9, 9-

3.                                      P8

2. GArAGe SAle:

Thurs-2nd, Fri-3rd, 10a-4p

– 706 Tahquamenon Blvd.

Clothes – books – tools

scrapbooking supplies –

crafts supplies – knick

knacks – lots of everything.    

P760

lOST & FOund: A free

service to help reunite lost

items with their owners.

Contact the Newberry News,

316 Newberry Ave, 293-

8401, 

nbynews@jamadots.com.

HELP
WANTED

FOR

RENT

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE MONDAY BY 4:00 P.M.

GARAGE
SALE

SALE

MISC.

FOR SALE?

$7 for the first 20 words, 20¢ per word after that, $7.00 minimum.       Cash before insertion.

LOST &

FOUND

Classifieds
11July 1, 2020

APARTMENTS
FOR
RENT
Laurel Lea Dev. Co.

(906) 293-3218
or 586-3544

Manistique Lakes Storage
Units Available
906-630-6969

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Professional office space 

available across from the 

Hospital!  We have 

various floor plans. 
    

For more information, please 
contact us at (906) 586-3814. 

FIREWOOD
Cut and Split

Delivery Available

MICHIGAN FUELWOOD
PRODUCTS

906-293-3584

The Newberry News Policies
Letters to the Editor:

All Letters to the Editor must be no longer than 350 words. To be considered for publication

they must be signed by the author with an address and telephone number included for verifi-

cation only. Personal attacks, thank you notes, form letters and letters promoting po-

litical candidates/issues above a statewide level will not be accepted. All letters may

be edited or rejected at the discretion of the editor. All letters reflect the opinion of the letter

writer and not necessarily the opinion of the Newberry News. It is a privilege, not a Consti-

tutional right, to have a letter published in a privately-owned publication.

Obituaries:
Obituary pricing is determined by the number of words. The minimum cost is $100, which

includes a photo and up to 400 words. For each additional 50 words, the price increases by

$20. Death Notices may run for free, but do not include a photo. Death notices may contain

the person’s name, age, birth and death dates, birth and death locations, parents, memorial/fu-

neral services and where memorials/condolences may be directed.

Weddings/Engagements:
The Newberry News does not charge for Weddings/Engagements as long as editing rights

are given. Announcements that include an invitation or that the family wants published exactly

as submitted can be placed in the paper at the rate of a display ad ($6.00 per column inch). A

photo can be included at no additional charge. Announcements are scheduled on a space-

available basis. 

Births/Anniversaries: 
There is no charge for Births/Anniversaries as long as editing rights are given. When the

announcement includes an invitation, it can be placed in the paper at the rate of a display ad

($6.00 per column inch). An anniversary photo can be included at no additional charge. If the

birth announcement includes a picture, it would be placed as an ad and charged accordingly.

All pictures sent to us electronically should be at least 200 dpi.

Al-Anon

Meetings
   Al-Anon is for anyone

who is having problems be-

cause of someone else’s

drinking.

Tuesday

Manistique—6:00 p.m.

Courthouse, Manistique

Wednesday

Munising Al-Anon

Group—8:00 p.m., St. John’s

Episcopal Church, 125 W.

Onota, Munising.

Narcotics
Anonymous
Meeting

Monday

10:00 a.m.

Tribal Center on Reservation

Monday

7:00 p.m., Newberry 

St. Gregory’s School

Open weekly meeting

2

Co Rd 407

1

Newberry

4 Mile Corner

To the 

Tahquamenon

Falls

N

S

EW

DEBT PROBLEMS
   •  Creditors Harassing You?
   •  Wages Being Garnished?
   •  House in Foreclosure?
   •  WE CAN HELP.

DAVID E. BULSON, ATTORNEY
Sault Ste. Marie Office: (906) 632-1118
Marquette Office: (906) 226-3400
This law firm helps people & businesses in debt file bankruptcy.
We also help people & businesses settle debts outside of bankruptcy.

HELP WANTED:
Dependable, motivated worker to milk
cows on a dairy farm in Engadine. Full-
time or part-time. Flexible hours.

Call or text 

287-0746.

Applications
available at W13706
McKelvey Road.

VILLAGE OF NEWBERRY 

POSITION VACANCY
The Village of Newberry is accepting applications

for a Mowing and Landscape Seasonal Worker (20

hrs a week) to perform physical labor tasks

necessary to maintain landscaping and

greenspaces. Applicants must be at least 18 years

old with high school diploma or G.E.D, valid

driver’s license, must provide own safety footwear.

Applications and job description are available

online at www.villageofnewberry.com or in person

at the Village of Newberry Office, 302 East

McMillan Ave., during normal business hours.

Materials will be reviewed on a rolling basis. The

Village of Newberry is an equal opportunity

employer and provider.

HELP WANTED
C-L-M Community Action Agency is currently accept-

ing applications for In-Home Services Aides in Luce
County. CLMCAA provides flexible schedules which in-

clude day and weekend shifts. Valid driver’s license, re-

liable transportation, and ability to pass background

check are required.

In-Home Aides will assist senior citizens in their own

homes with personal care, homemaker tasks, and com-

panionship.  Must be energetic, dependable, and kind.

Applications can be obtained at 207 Newberry Ave.,

Newberry, MI 49868 or from our website clmcaa.com.

Please call Marcey with ques-

tions at 906-632-3363.

CLM-CAA is an EOE.

Applications are being accepted for the fol-

lowing possible joint position:

Coordinator for both Luce County 911 and

Luce County Emergency Management.

Application packets containing job descrip-

tions, preferred education, and qualifications

may be obtained from the Luce County Clerk’s

Office, Luce County Courthouse, 407 West

Harrie St., Newberry, MI 49868.

Application must be received by 4:00 p.m.

on July 17th, 2020 at the Luce County Clerk’s

Office.

AG Nessel, MSP Release 
OK2SAY 2019 Annual Report 
Michigan Attorney General Dana Nes-

sel in partnership with the Michigan State

Police   have released

the 2019 OK2SAY Annual Report, noting

the student safety program received more

than 5,700 tips with the two most reported

incidents being suicide threats and bully-

ing. 

OK2SAY is an effective prevention-

based reporting mechanism tool, log-

ging  25,413  tips  from students across

Michigan since September 2014 as of early

June. The program received nearly 23,000

tips through December 2019. 

“OK2SAY has done more than save lives,

it’s prevented violence and has ensured that

Michigan students have a safe place to learn

and grow,” said  Nessel. “OK2SAY has

played an important role in helping students

get the support they need, both in school

and out in their communities.” 

OK2SAY received 5,742 tips in 2019.

Tips were received in31 categories, includ-

ing these top five categories:

—1,298 tips on suicide threats 

—1,001 tips on bullying 

—624 tips on drugs 

—401 tips related to “other” (e.g., anxi-

ety, stress, depression, harassment) 

—368 tips on self-harm

“The Michigan State Police continues to

be proud of the positive impact this pro-

gram is having in improving safety within

our schools and in supporting Michigan stu-

dents,” stated Col. Joe Gasper, director of

the Michigan State Police. “Students should

know that even though they are not physi-

cally meeting in school buildings right now

due to the COVID-19 pandemic, our

OK2SAY technicians remain at work and

stand ready to support students 24/7 in any

way they can.” 

Key features of OK2SAY

Confidential Reporting:

The identity of the reporting party will

not be disclosed to local law enforcement,

school officials or the person about whom

a tip is offered unless the reporter voluntar-

ily chooses to disclose his or her identity.If

the reporter is a minor, the parent or

guardian must also consent.

—Comprehensive Technology: Anyone

can confidentially submit tips 24/7 using

any of the five tip methods: phone, text

message, email, website and OK2SAY mo-

bile app. Multi-media attachments like pho-

tos and links to additional information are

encouraged. 

—Coordinated Intervention: Upon re-

ceipt of a tip, specially trained OK2SAY

technicians at the Michigan State Police

screen and forward tips to an appropriate re-

sponding agency including local law en-

forcement, schools, local community

mental health organizations or the Michi-

gan Department of Health and Human

Services.

Accountability:

Each responding organization is asked to

complete an Outcome Report detailing the

nature of the tip, how the tip was handled

and whether the situation was completely

resolved or requires ongoing attention. 

Outcome Reports provide local entities

with an opportunity to show they take stu-

dent safety threats seriously and track them.

The 2019 OK2SAY Annual Report details

the types and numbers of tips handled

throughout the year. 

How to submit a tip to OK2SAY 

OK2SAY encourages confidential tips on

criminal activities or potential harm di-

rected at students, school employees and

schools.Tips can be submitted through any

of the following five ways: 

—Call: 8-555-OK2SAY, 855-565-2729 

—Text: 652729 (OK2SAY) 

—Email OK2SAY 

—Visit the OK2SAY website 

OK2SAY Mobile App: Available for

download in both the Apple App Store and

Google Play Store for iOS and Android mo-

bile devices.

The Newberry News office will be closed Friday, July 3rd. 
All ads should be submitted in person by Thursday, July 2nd

at 5:00 p.m. or electronically by Monday, July 6th at 8:00 a.m.



By Dakota Hewlett

Michigan Department of

Natural Resources

The North Country Na-

tional Scenic Trail, or North

Country Trail for short, is

the longest trail in the Na-

tional Trail System, stretch-

ing more than 4,600 miles

between North Dakota and

New York.

In Michigan, the trail

covers 1,150 miles and con-

nects some of our most sce-

nic and beloved

destinations, including Por-

cupine Mountains Wilder-

ness State Park,

Tahquamenon Falls State

Park and Pictured Rocks

National Lakeshore, along

with many small towns and

communities whose resi-

dents embrace the trail and

welcome those who hike it.

The website for the trail

beckons visitors to “Come

to the North Country.”

“Trek the hills and val-

leys. Stand on the shores of

lakes and streams from gla-

ciers 10,000 years before.

Clear-flowing water,

red/gold of autumn, a fairy-

land of snow, open prairies

and distant horizons paint

the land,” the website reads.

“Historic sites along the

way tell how America set-

tled and grew as a nation.

From North Dakota to New

York (and soon Vermont),

adventure is never far

away.”

Spawned from the Na-

tional Trails System Act of

1968, the North Country

Trail has grown from a

grand idea to a destination

for hikers and backpackers

looking to experience some

of the best small towns and

scenic places in the United

States.

As a National Scenic

Trail, the trail is adminis-

tered by the National Park

Service with assistance

from the North Country

Trail Association, a non-

profit organization com-

prised of thousands of

members and volunteers

who work on building,

maintaining, planning and

promoting the trail.

The association, head-

quartered in Lowell in Kent

County, has 37 local chap-

ters and affiliates whose

members not only help

build and maintain the en-

tirety of the trail, but also

lead hikes and events pro-

moting the trail.

Michigan hosts more

miles of the North Country

Trail than any of the other

seven states the trail trav-

erses.

The trail also provides the

backbone of the hiking por-

tion of Michigan’s signature

Iron Belle Trail, which

stretches from Ironwood in

the far western Upper

Peninsula, to Belle Isle in

Detroit.

“The North Country Trail

is a magnificent asset to the

nation, the state of Michi-

gan and the Iron Belle

Trail,” said Paul Yauk, state

trail coordinator for the

Michigan Department of

Natural Resources’ Parks

and Recreation Division.

“Without the North Country

Trail, the dream of creating

the Iron Belle Trail might

never have been realized.”

In 2013, then-Gov. Rick

Snyder, who declared

Michigan “The Trails

State,” wanted to showcase

Michigan by creating a trail

from Detroit to Ironwood.

The idea later evolved into

one trail with two routes –

one for hiking and one for

bicycling.

The hiking route of the

Iron Belle Trail is 1,273

miles long, sharing 1,033

miles with the North Coun-

try National Scenic Trail as

it travels through 48 of the

state’s 83 counties, across

the Upper and Lower penin-

sulas.

The Michigan DNR over-

sees the trail.

Today, the Iron Belle

Trail is 71% complete, with

many projects underway

over both the hiking and bi-

cycling routes to connect

the gaps remaining along

the trail between Michi-

gan’s great natural re-

sources, towns and cities,

and endless recreational op-

portunities.

Some hiking highlights

along the North Country

Trail’s Iron Belle Trail sec-

tions in the Upper Peninsula

include the spectacular Pic-

tured Rocks cliffs east of

Munising, hills and ridges,

waterfalls and rivers of

state-managed forest lands,

five state parks and the Hi-

awatha and Ottawa national

forests.

After shuttling across the

Mackinac Bridge, the trail

continues south along the

western side of the Lower

Peninsula, where more state

parks, the Jordan River Val-

ley, the Manistee National

Forest, Yankee Springs

State Recreation Area and

the North Country Trail As-

sociation’s headquarters in

Lowell await.

Jane Norton, president of

the association’s Chief

Noonday Chapter in south-

west Michigan, has been in-

volved with the

organization for eight years.

She joined the association

as a new hiker, but quickly

became involved as she

made friends with others in

the chapter.

“Now I have something

to do all the time – hiking is

a year-round activity,” Nor-

ton said. “I’ve met a lot of

great people.”

In 2017, she hiked the en-

tire length of the North

Country Trail in the Lower

Peninsula, a distance ram-

bling more than 500 miles.

“It was section hiking; I’d

take three or four days at a

time and drive up to hike

the next section. The fun

part was being in small

towns that I had never been

to,” Norton said.

She completed her hike

of the Lower Peninsula in

34 days, an adventure that

started out as a way to cele-

brate her birthday and

ended up becoming a trek

across the state.

Norton said Michigan has

changing terrain and di-

verse beauty as the North

Country Trail traverses the

state.

“Southern Michigan has

the most beautiful farmland,

unique barns and the most

wildflowers I’ve ever seen

in my life,” she said.

Recently, as the president

of her local NCTA chapter,

Norton has seen a very large

increase in hiking due to the

COVID-19 pandemic.

“It is great to see so many

people of all ages outside,

so many new people. I hope

they continue hiking and

become members and vol-

unteers,” she said.

Thousands of volunteers

along the North Country

Trail plan workdays, con-

duct regular maintenance

and, like Norton, devote

their own time to the trail

they love.

“I’m impressed by the

volunteers who come out to

work, building bridges,

puncheon (boardwalk),

trimming brush and trees,”

Norton said. “I greatly ap-

preciate the time that they

put in.”

Whether you are hiking

all the way through from

Vermont to North Dakota,

walking the length of

Michigan, or just out for a

short stroll, the North Coun-

try National Scenic Trail

will connect you to Michi-

gan’s natural resources and

provide a premier recre-

ation experience.
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Celebrating Freedom
As we celebrate the freedom we experience as a country, let us not forget the cost 
of that freedom. To those that have sacrificed so much to protect our freedoms, 
we are proud to serve you as part of this community. 

Celebrating 132 years of service to the area.WWee wwiillll bbee cclloosseedd SSaattuurrddaayy,,  JJuullyy 44tthh 

iinn hhoonnoorr ooff IInnddeeppeennddeennccee DDaayy Naubinway Branch  •  West U.S.-2  •  906-477-6263
Newberry Branch  •  1014 Newberry Avenue  •  906-293-5160

Visit cbgreatlakes.com for all our property listings

MCMILLAN – REDUCED!! This
custom built home sits on 120ft of
East Lake which is 122 acres in
size and max. depth is 22ft. with
gentle slope to water’s edge. A nice
deck with dock for enjoying the
lake. Beautiful sun sets galore. A
wood burning fireplace in living
room for those chilly evenings. 3
bedroom and 2 1/2 baths with Bam-
boo and tiled flooring. Metal roof,
vinyl siding, central air, Pella win-
dows and forced air propane heat.
There is a 2 1/2 car garage de-
tached to store all your toys. Home
comes with Gas stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, disposal, microwave,
window treatment, washer and
dryer. All furniture also can be pur-
chased. (19-905) $299,900

MCMILLAN – REDUCED!! Come
take a look at this 3 bedroom 2 bath
home located on East Lake just a
10 minute drive to down town New-
berry. Open living, dining and
kitchen. A great deck off the front of
home to sit and enjoy the lake view

with steps down to a dock for your
boat to head out for some fishing.
After having a hard day you can
also sit in the hot tub and look out
at the lake for some great relaxing.
Home comes with appliances.  (19-
1143) $179,000

MCMILLAN – This 100ft lot on Big
Manistique Lake is located just off
the CR 479. Just about 10 minutes
from Curtis and 15 minutes from
Newberry. Nice location to build
that dream home/cabin. Big Manis-
tique is 10,000 acres in size and
has pike, perch, walleye and bass.
(19-1501) $59,500

NEWBERRY –Come take a look at
this beautiful 150ft lot on Pike Lake.
Nicely wooded and beautiful sandy
frontage. Pike Lake is approx 300
acres in size and some great
catches of walleye, pike and perch.
Pike lake area has no electric so
generator and solar are the main
sources of power. Great area for 4
wheeling and snowmobiling. (20-
491) $69,000

coldwell Banker Schmidt Realtors
             newberry              naubinway

     (906) 293-5055       (906) 477-6221

(906) 293-5055   Office

(906) 293-9411   Fax

(906) 440-3085   Cell

Engadine
Consolidated Schools

is now accepting applications for their 

2020-21 Preschool Program
This program is a full day program 

(Monday through Thursday) 
and is currently being offered by CCSS. 

• All area children who will be 4 years old by Sep-
tember 1st are eligible to apply. 

• Enrollment applications may be picked up at the
main office Monday-Friday 8-3:30. 

• If you would like an application mailed to you
please call 906-477-6313.

• If you have a child that turns 4 by December 1st and
are also interested, please fill out an application and
we will notify you if there is a spot available.

GGG

Northern Lights Vision Center

Dr. Dale Muth, O.D.
          216 Elm Ave.                    504 W. Harrie Street
             Munising                                Newberry

Fax: 906-291-2017  Open Monday through Thursday

® 906-291-2015 √

WE’RE BACK! 
Masks and appointments required for all

services at this time. No walk-ins.

Call it North Country, the backbone 

of Michigan’s Iron Belle Trail

This scenic Kun de Kun Falls on the Baltimore River in Ontonagon County sits along

the North Country Scenic Trail

Michigan Department of Natural Resources

A signpost shows the pres-

ence of the North Country

Trail that is also part of

Michigan’s signature Iron

Belle Trail.

Michigan DNR


